CHAPTER 3

Overview of Coverage and Results
Rebecca Stewart and Denis Lepage
Thirteen hundred and eighty-nine participants contributed a total of 48,917 survey hours to
the project, making the second atlas the largest wildlife monitoring project ever undertaken
in the Maritimes. A project of this magnitude and scope would not have been possible without
the dedication of the citizen scientists whose names are listed in the Acknowledgements.
Coverage details, by region, can be found in Appendix B.
BREEDING EVIDENCE AND DISTRIBUTION DATA
A total of 263,832 individual bird records were submitted for 1,698 atlas squares. Breeding
evidence was submitted for 222 bird species. Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show the number of hours
and number of species, respectively, reported in each square. The distribution of survey effort
was similar between the first and second atlases, although total effort was greater during
the second atlas. A summary of all breeding evidence reported in the first and second atlases
can be found in Appendix C.

Atlassing in action (Becky Stewart)

Square Coverage
One of the key goals of the second atlas was to obtain at least 20 hours of coverage in each
priority square. This target was surpassed. Of the squares surveyed, 56% (954 of 1,698)
received at least 20 hours of survey effort (Figure 3.3), including almost all priority squares.
By comparison, in the first atlas, 41% of squares (629 of 1,540) received at least 20 hours of
survey effort. For both atlases, an average of 82 species was reported per square with at
least 20 hours of survey effort (Figure 3.4).
The number of remaining squares that received at least 5 but less than 20 hours of survey
effort was roughly equal between atlases. Overall, there appears to be little difference in
the numbers of species recorded per square by effort category. However, there was a lot
of variation between individual squares in the numbers of species detected at all levels of
effort. This variation may be expected, given differences in habitat between squares, as well
as differences in the timing of surveys and in surveyors. Thus, direct comparisons, particularly conclusions drawn from such comparisons, should not be made without appropriately
accounting for differences in effort between atlases (see Chapter 4). In addition, several
squares had no survey effort recorded. There, records came mainly from casual observations
and external data sets. Lastly, substantial efforts were made in the second atlas to survey
coastal squares with islands (see p. 52).
Timing of Surveys
The bulk of surveys was done in May through July (Figure 3.5), when the majority of songbirds breed in the Maritimes. Survey efforts outside this period mainly consisted of dusk
and evening surveys for owls, woodcock, and snipe (March and April), as well as surveys for
early breeders, such as waterfowl and raptors (April), and late breeders, such as the Cedar
Waxwing and American Goldfinch (August). The timing of data collection means that effort
was somewhat biased toward species that breed in May through July; thus other species or
groups may be underrepresented. This bias is more evident in remote regions, where access
and, consequently, the capacity to survey for early breeding species is limited during the
winter and spring months. A similar bias was noted in the first atlas. Approximate breeding
dates for Maritime breeding bird species are available at www.mba-aom.ca.
Species
The top 10 species, by the number of 1) squares in which they were detected and 2) records
submitted, are listed in Tables 3.1 and 3.2, respectively. The American Robin, White-throated
Sparrow, and Common Yellowthroat were the three most common species in the Maritimes
by both measures.
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Figure 3.1. Number of hours of survey effort reported for
each square, for the first (top) and second (bottom) atlases.
Priority and special squares are indicated by black dots.

Table 3.1. Top 10 species in the second
atlas (2006–2010), by the number of
squares in which they were recorded.
Species

No. squares

American Robin

1,604

White-throated Sparrow

1,581

Common Yellowthroat

1,579

Black-capped Chickadee

1,557

Magnolia Warbler

1,556

Red-eyed Vireo

1,536

Yellow-rumped Warbler

1,535

Hermit Thrush

1,524

American Redstart

1,523

Northern Flicker

1,521
American Redstart (John Chardine)
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Figure 3.2. Number of species reported for each square,
for the first (top) and second (bottom) atlases. Priority
and special squares are indicated by black dots.

Table 3.2. Top 10 species in the second
atlas (2006–2010), by the number of
individual bird records submitted.
Species

No. records

American Robin

6,193

White-throated Sparrow

5,586

Common Yellowthroat

5,219

Song Sparrow

5,068

Black-capped Chickadee

5,019

Red-eyed Vireo

5,018

American Crow

4,861

Magnolia Warbler

4,841

Hermit Thrush

4,712

Yellow-rumped Warbler

4,591

Rebecca Stewart and Denis Lepage
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Figure 3.3. Number of squares surveyed by number of survey hours reported for the first atlas (1986–1990)
and second atlas (2006–2010).

Figure 3.4. Mean number of species recorded per square by survey effort for the first atlas (1986–1990) and
second atlas (2006–2010).

Figure 3.5. Distribution of reported survey hours by month for the second atlas (2006–2010). Note that spring efforts (April)
may be underrepresented because external data sets, such as the Atlantic Nocturnal Owl Survey, did not include survey effort.
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The second atlas recorded two fewer breeding species than
the first atlas (222 and 224, respectively). Not surprisingly, the
species included in these tallies differ between atlases.
During the second atlas period, breeding evidence was
reported for the first time for the following 13 species:
• Lesser Scaup
• Northern Bobwhite
• King Rail
• Sandhill Crane
• American Oystercatcher
• Chuck-will’s-widow
• Red-bellied Woodpecker
• Yellow-throated Vireo
• Carolina Wren
• Gray-cheeked Thrush1
• Yellow-breasted Chat
• Le Conte’s Sparrow
• Orchard Oriole

Gray-cheeked Thrush, Whitehead Island, NS 2010 (Dan Busby)

Each of these newly reported species rarely breeds here, and
the Maritimes are considered to be outside their more southern
breeding ranges. Exceptions include the Lesser Scaup and Graycheeked Thrush, which breed primarily north of the Maritimes.
For all newly recorded species, the Maritime distribution, their
broader breeding range, and the potential implications of these
findings (e.g., whether they potentially represent a range expansion or breeding is likely to remain rare) are discussed in their
respective species accounts.
In the first atlas, several species were reported but not included in the final publication’s list of breeding species because
they were considered non-breeders, or not yet established as
breeders. Of these, three are treated as breeding species in
the second atlas: the Eurasian Wigeon, Sharp-tailed Grouse,
and Wild Turkey. Their records from the second atlas, along
with those from the first atlas, are mapped in their respective
species accounts.

1 The Gray-cheeked Thrush was recorded for the first atlas, but as the subspecies bicknelli, and all
records were thought to be the Bicknell’s Thrush. Those recorded as the Gray-cheeked Thrush for
the second atlas were confirmed by genetic, morphological, and acoustic analyses. See the Graycheeked Thrush account, p. 388, and the box on p. 389.

Seven rare species recorded as potential breeders in the first
atlas but not reported (or reported without breeding evidence)
in the second atlas are as follows, along with the locations where
previously reported:
• Glossy Ibis (Plegadis falcinellus);
Lower Saint John River Valley
• Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos); NB
and Cape Breton highlands
• Loggerhead Shrike (Lanius ludovicianus);
Upper Saint John River Valley and PEI
• Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (Polioptila caerulea);
NB-NS border region
• Bohemian Waxwing (Bombycilla garrulus);
Minas Basin and Annapolis Valley
• American Tree Sparrow (Spizella arborea);
Cape Breton Highlands
• Common Redpoll (Acanthis flammea);
Cape Breton Highlands
The Blue-gray Gnatcatcher and Glossy Ibis were considered
“headline” records during the first atlas period — firsts both for
the Maritimes and, in the case of the Glossy Ibis, for Canada.
Both were reported during the second atlas period, but the
observations did not constitute breeding evidence (e.g., the
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher was observed as part of a mixed flock).
Instead, the individuals sighted were considered to be migrants
or non-breeders. The Bohemian Waxwing, American Tree
Sparrow, and Common Redpoll were not reported during the
breeding season in the second atlas period. For all three, the
Maritimes are south of their core breeding ranges, although all
are regular winter visitors. Similarly, the Golden Eagle, which
occurred in several squares in the first atlas and continues to
be reported intermittently, was absent during the second atlas
period, with the exception of a single record from late June
2006. However, details on its distinguishing features and age
were not available, and thus the 2006 record was rejected. Lastly,
the Loggerhead Shrike, which formerly bred sparingly in the
Maritimes, was not observed during the second atlas period. But,
given the eastern population’s recent and dramatic declines, its
absence is not surprising.
POINT COUNTS AND RELATIVE ABUNDANCE
A total of 12,937 point counts were completed in 911 squares
(Figure 3.6), resulting in a total of 212,630 individual bird records
for 185 species. One hundred and forty-seven participants (127
volunteers and 20 staff) conducted point counts, and volunteers
contributed over 60% of point count data.
The number of point counts completed by date, all years
combined, ranged from 54 counts on May 29 to 503 on June 25
(Figure 3.7). The average number of species detected per point
count varied little over the point count period, from a minimum
average of 8.5 species detected (with a standard deviation of
3.2) on May 29 to a maximum average of 11.6 species (with a
standard deviation of 5.6) on June 11 (Figure 3.8). Most point
counts (85%) were done at pre-determined points along roads.
The remaining ones were done at observer-chosen locations. Of
those, 82% were off-road, chosen using guidelines described in
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Figure 3.6. Number of point counts
completed by square for the second
atlas (2006–2010).

Figure 3.7. Distribution of point counts conducted between May 29 and July 3, combined across years (2006–2010).

Figure 3.8. Average number of species detected per point count, by date (2006–2010).
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Chapter 2; the remainder were from alternate locations along
roads (e.g., point counts done for a different project using the
atlas protocol). Of the 185 species detected on point counts, 76
species were detected on enough counts to generate relative
abundance maps (see Chapter 4).
The initial goal of 15 point counts per square (established
at the project’s outset) was achieved in nearly every priority
square (or in adjacent squares when priority or special squares’
total landmass was less than 10 km2). For the analyses used to
generate predicted relative abundance maps, we used squares
with five or more point counts (810 squares, or 48% of all squares
surveyed, and a total of 12,805 point counts), which included
data from 387 of 416 priority squares and from 423 additional
squares. Point count coverage was generally similar between
administrative regions, although there were some exceptions,
including a few regions where point counts were completed in
over 80% of squares. Coverage details are listed, by administrative region, in Appendix B; details for individual squares can be
found online (www.mba-aom.ca).

Abundance Estimates
Atlassers submitted abundance estimates for 23% of records
(61,198 of 263,832). However, in the end, probability of observation, which is also an index of abundance and could be
determined for more species than those for which atlasser
abundance estimates were available, was used to assess change
between atlases. Nonetheless, atlasser abundance estimates
proved to be valuable and were used to assess the validity of
the methodology used to determine the probability of observation (see Chapter 4).

RECORDS FOR AT RISK, RARE, AND COLONIAL SPECIES
A total of 4,833 records were submitted for 13 species at risk
(Table 3.3). Of these, 2,965 records had additional documentation detailing a total of 4,804 individual observations (including
multiple observations of a single individual or observations from
different sites within a square). It is worth noting that other
widespread species at risk, such as the Bobolink, Barn Swallow,
and Eastern Wood-Pewee, were assessed as “at risk” after fieldwork was complete. Therefore additional documentation was
not required for them. However, all three were detected on
point counts, and thus location information and species–habitat
associations (see Chapter 5) are available.
An additional 4,613 records were submitted for 63 otherwise
rare species, of which 2,386 records had further documentation
for 3,159 sightings (Appendix D). These species include those
more recently assessed by COSEWIC, such as the Wood Thrush
and Eastern Meadowlark, which were considered rare from the
project’s outset and thus required additional documentation
(77 records with 61 documented sightings and 18 records with
19 documented sightings, respectively). In the case of colonial
nesting species, supplementary documentation was required
only for confirmed breeding records, and thus 1,638 additional
forms (2,285 documented sightings) were submitted for 5,445
records for 21 colonial species (Table 3.4).

Additional Data Sources
A total of 23,015 records for 911 squares came from institutional
or external data sources. This total includes 2,175 point count records for 34 squares. External data sources are listed in Appendix
A, along with the number of records contributed by each source.
By far, the BBS contributed the most records: 17,200 records for
230 squares. Note that BBS data were included as breeding evidence (distribution) data and not as point count data, because

Table 3.3. Summary of data gathered in the second atlas (2006–2010) for Maritime species at risk (assessed by COSEWIC prior to 2010).
Atlassers completed extra forms for species at risk and other rare species (see Chapter 2).
Species

Status

Harlequin Duck

Special Concern

Least Bittern

Threatened

Yellow Rail

Special Concern

Piping Plover

Endangered

No. records

No. squares

No. extra
forms1

No. visits
or sightings

No. point
counts

4

4

4

4

0

14

10

10

14

0

2

2

2

2

0

393

83

370

1,086

3

Roseate Tern

Endangered

13

7

13

13

0

Short-eared Owl

Special Concern

42

32

33

42

2

Common Nighthawk

Threatened

897

563

417

487

29

Chimney Swift

Threatened

468

292

279

357

56

Peregrine Falcon

Special Concern

57

41

59

76

0

Olive-sided Flycatcher

Threatened

1,364

796

778

1,149

373

Bicknell’s Thrush

Threatened

113

42

79

162

11

Canada Warbler

Threatened

1,107

707

651

1,084

281

Rusty Blackbird

Special Concern

359

275

270

328

32

1 Note that additional documentation was not required for the Common Nighthawk, Chimney Swift, Olive-sided Flycatcher,
and Canada Warbler until 2008 (following their COSEWIC assessments in 2007 and 2008).
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Black-crowned Night-Heron (John Chardine)
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Table 3.4. Summary of data gathered in the second atlas (2006–2010) for colonial species.
Atlassers completed extra forms for colonial species (see Chapter 2).
Species
Common Eider
Leach’s Storm-Petrel

No. records

No. squares

No. extra forms

No. visits
or sightings

336

164

113

222

34

24

17

19

494

269

140

205

Great Cormorant

67

44

48

67

Great Blue Heron

Double-crested Cormorant

783

484

79

97

Black-crowned Night-Heron

40

23

35

49

Black-legged Kittiwake

36

20

25

36

Laughing Gull

1

1

3

3

Ring-billed Gull

55

43

47

53

Herring Gull

612

339

150

212

Great Black-backed Gull

585

335

151

225

Black Tern

30

15

12

33

Roseate Tern

13

7

13

13

594

291

222

301

91

56

59

80

3

2

5

5

Common Tern
Arctic Tern
Common Murre

25

15

22

32

Black Guillemot

Razorbill

260

135

119

161

Atlantic Puffin

34

12

14

16

Bank Swallow

769

433

185

244

Cliff Swallow

583

363

179

212

the BBS point count protocol (3-minute counts) differs from the
atlas point count protocol. The Atlantic Nocturnal Owl Survey
(ANOS) provided the second most institutional breeding records:
1,627 for 345 squares.
In general, data from external sources did not disproportionately or substantially increase the number of records for
individual bird species or species groups. There were two notable
exceptions: ANOS data contributed 32% of the records submitted
for nocturnal owl species and 24% of the American Woodcock
and Wilson’s Snipe records; and data from the NS Piping Plover
Conservation Program and CWS Species at Risk Program represented 70% of the total records for the Piping Plover.

Piping Plover (John Chardine)
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Arriving at Isle Haute, NS (David Harris)

A treasured island experience
The islands that dot the Maritime coasts are rich in
history and legend. They bring to mind abandoned
lighthouses, lost shipwrecks, and stories of buried
treasure. For birdwatchers, these islands hold the
promise of different riches: distinct communities and
novel species of birds.
These avian riches stem from the islands’ extraordinarily diverse habitats — from the sandy beaches of
Sable Island to the basalt cliffs of Isle Haute. Our islands
support many rare species, like the Ipswich Sparrow, as
well as colonial seabirds, like the Leach’s Storm Petrel,
and boreal species, like the Blackpoll Warbler. Many
islands, such as Machias Seal Island, are famous for,
and protected because of, such assets. Thousands
more, less-renowned islands, nevertheless harbour
their own ecological treasures. Indeed, islands are so
important to the uniqueness of the Maritime avifauna
that a key goal of the atlas was to survey as many of
them as possible.
Each year, several island and coastal trips were led
by volunteers, with some trips supported by volunteer grants. Over 50 atlassers surveyed 40 islands and
reported on their adventures to the atlas office. But
that number is just the tip of the iceberg. Careful examination of effort and distribution maps, plus colonial
forms, shows that volunteers surveyed many more
islands.
Often, islands are under-surveyed. Many are remote,
uninhabited, and only accessible by boat. To overcome
these challenges, atlassers enlisted the help of local
fishers and tour boat operators, who were kind enough
to transport motley crews of binocular-wearing, scopetoting birdwatchers to often-dubious destinations.
Surveys in the Bay of Fundy brought the added challenge of timing trips with the tides. Some trips were
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just hours in length and involved balancing on bobbing
boats while attempting to scan a multitude of small
islands. Others took days, and volunteers camped overnight so they could cover the whole island. They often
travelled by foot, but some used kayaks and canoes,
as well.
Atlassers went to impressive lengths to survey
Maritime islands. That it was all worthwhile is evident from the results of their efforts. Without their
trips, who knows whether we would have found the
Gray-cheeked Thrush on Harbour and White Head
islands, recorded the expansion of Razorbill, Black
Guillemot, and Black-legged Kittiwake distributions,
or obtained some of the first records of breeding
Greater Yellowlegs off mainland NS. Island trips also
provided an important snapshot of shifting tern and
gull colonies, especially along the Atlantic coast, which
is a pattern that can be fuzzier (and tricky to compile)
from trip reports or individual notebooks. Some significant disappearances were documented, including
the Bicknell’s Thrush from Scatarie Island. That absence
was one of several that led COSEWIC to upgrade the
species from Special Concern to Threatened. On the
bright side, a trip to St. Paul Island confirmed that
island is still one of the species’ Maritime strongholds.
Lastly, many trips recorded new species and assemblages for several squares: a trip to Isle Haute doubled
the number of songbirds recorded there from the first
atlas and confirmed the Great Blue Heron with a nest
of squawking young.
Every trip had its new discoveries, which are well
documented in the species accounts and maps. Harder
to document was the feeling of arriving on an uninhabited and unexplored island, and the thrill at each
new record flying across one’s path. For an atlasser,
that thrill is by far the greatest island treasure.
— Rebecca Stewart

St. Paul Island, NS (Greg Campbell)

Rebecca Stewart and Denis Lepage
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Bobolink (John Chardine)
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CHAPTER 4

Assessing Abundance and Change
Philip D. Taylor, Denis Lepage, Margaret Campbell,
and Andrew Couturier
INTRODUCTION
In addition to determining the distribution of species, atlas data can be used to assess abundance and changes in distribution and abundance, as regions repeat bird atlas surveys every
20 years or so. In some cases, atlas data may provide the only estimates for a species, while
in others they can corroborate estimates of change from other sources, such as the Breeding
Bird Survey. All of these analyses can provide scientists, managers, and the public with insights
into how species’ distribution and abundance change over time. The purpose of this chapter
is to outline how we approached this opportunity in the second atlas and illustrate how avian
distributions and abundance changed in our region. Before giving a technical account of our
methods, we offer a non-technical explanation of the main challenges we faced.
Bobolink (John Chardine)

Measures of Abundance
Note that in the second atlas, we have two measures of abundance: one we simply refer
to as “relative abundance,” which is derived from point counts; the other is “probability of
observation,” which is derived from the amount of time it takes to detect a particular species in a square. Both measures present similar challenges that we tackled in similar ways, so
we will use probability of observation to illustrate our approach, leaving details about both
measures to the Methods section of this chapter.
At first glance, it might seem easy to assess changes in the distribution of species between
the two atlases, simply by comparing changes in the squares occupied. However, the problem
is more complex, because not all species present in a square during each atlas period are
actually detected, and many different factors affect the probability of observation. Atlas
data are collected by many people whose abilities and interest levels vary, and who expend
different levels of effort in areas with differing accessibility. These factors introduce variation
over space and time that can mask or exaggerate real changes in bird distributions between
two atlas periods. For example, if observers in one region made a concerted effort to visit
more squares more often for the second atlas than for the first (thus putting in more overall
effort), then they will likely encounter various species more frequently, just by chance.
Similarly, assessing changes in abundance between atlases is complicated. Most firstgeneration atlases (including the first Maritime atlas) asked atlassers to make an educated
guess as to the number of individuals of each species within each square. Only more recent
atlases use randomized point counts to estimate “relative” abundance (relative because the
number of individuals counted at a point provides a reflection, or indication, of the actual
population density).
Fortunately, issues with assessing changes in distribution and in abundance can be at
least partially solved by making some assumptions about the relationship between the
effort required to see a species and its abundance. Several second-generation atlases have
undertaken such analyses, and we have attempted a comparable process here. Our methods (which are described in more detail below) extend the analyses done by Blancher et al.
(2007) for the Ontario atlas in several ways. The basic idea is to estimate the probability that
an atlasser would detect a particular species in any given square after a certain number of
hours, and use that probability as an index of abundance. In effect, there is information on
abundance contained within the information about the amount of time it takes an atlasser
to find a particular species.
On average, a species is likely to be found more quickly where it is abundant rather than
where it is rare. Think about a species that is found only in a restricted habitat. When you visit
a square that has lots of that habitat, you would expect to detect the species quickly — perhaps
on your first visit. However, if you are visiting a square where that habitat is rare, it might
take three or four visits before you encounter the species. In a project of this size, we have
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Figure 4.1 Sample maps showing probability of observation for the first atlas (left) and second atlas (right).
Darker green shades indicate a higher predicted probability of observation.

many such estimates of effort and many observations of each
species, which allow us to obtain reasonable estimates of the
ease by which each species can be found for all of the squares
for which we have effort. We call this index of a species’ abundance its “probability of observation.”
We can refine these estimates of the probability of observation by including the geographic location (latitude and
longitude) and elevation of a square in a statistical model — a
mathematical equation that predicts how one or more variables,
such as the probability of observation, relates to other variables,
such as location and elevation. Location and elevation are closely
associated with ecological factors, such as moisture regime and
length of growing season, which shape the distribution and
abundance of habitat and thus birds. For example, squares with
low elevations in NS often contain coastal habitat, whereas
squares with high elevations in NB often contain boreal habitat.
Since the presence of a species is closely tied to its habitat, by
including these variables in the statistical model we can more
precisely predict the probability of observing a species based on
each square’s location and elevation. Additionally, we can make
similar predictions about the amount of effort required to detect
different species for squares that were not surveyed, based
on what we know about the square’s location and elevation
and about the effort required to detect that species in similar
squares. These predictions account for the influence of varying
effort, elevation, and location, which leaves abundance as the
likely primary driver of variation in the probability of observation. Colour coding and mapping these predictions (Figure 4.1)
thus provides a visual depiction of how a species’ probability of
observation varies throughout its distribution.

Assessing Changes Over Time
Once we have quantified the probability of observing a species
for a given level of effort within an atlas, we can then compare
these probabilities across different atlases (Figure 4.2). This
comparison requires a further assumption: that the probability
of detecting a species at a particular level of abundance does
not change through time. In other words, a species whose abundance hasn’t changed between atlases should be just as easy to
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detect during the second atlas as it was during the first. That
assumption might be wrong; changes in factors such as the
accessibility of habitats or the skill of observers could affect
how easily a species is detected. In general, however, it seems
safe to assume that a given species’ detectability will not change
substantially, so most of the variation we see in the probability of
observation indicates how its abundance has changed between
atlas periods.
In the species accounts, the two maps showing probability of observation in the first and second atlases and the map
showing change in probability of observation represent such
predictions across the whole region. It is important to point out
that, in general, we can’t use these maps to compare abundance
between species: two species may be detected at different rates
simply because one is more secretive than the other, rather than
because of differences in abundance per se.
The method described above can also be used to explore
changes in distribution. It is tempting to equate changes in
distribution with changes in the number of squares with breeding evidence, but species might be detected or not in particular

1
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Figure 4.2. Sample map showing a decline in the probability of
observation between atlas periods, indicated by blue shades.
Red shades, when present, indicate an increase between atlases.

squares just by chance. If we use the predictions from the statistical models we just described, however, then we can find the
value of the probability of observation for each species that is
unlikely to have occurred just by chance. We can then use that
value to produce a standardized distribution for each species
in each atlas. The results of this approach rely on more assumptions but indicate how the distributions of various species have
changed through time, independent of any changes in effort
between the two atlases.
We used the methods described above to produce maps
for all species that were observed in more than 75 squares, in
both atlases combined (163 species total). We also summarized
these values in various ways to provide an overall description of
changes in the avifauna of the Maritimes over the 20-year period
between the two atlases. In the following parts of this chapter
we provide some of these simple summaries, list species that
appear to be declining or increasing, and show how these patterns of change vary across the region and among species guilds.
METHODS

Probability of Observation:
Controlling for Variation in Effort
Details of the statistical methods are provided on the Maritimes
Breeding Bird Atlas website (www.mba-aom.ca). In brief, using
squares that were visited at least once during the atlas period,
we estimated the relationship between the amount of effort
spent and the probability of observing a particular species. (We
actually used an estimate of effort, calculated using cumulative
species–cumulative effort curves, because many squares had no
effort data.) We then used this estimated relationship to predict
the probability of observing each species for a constant level of
effort. For the first year in which each square was visited, we
compiled the list of species that were observed and the total
effort all atlassers expended. We then determined, for each subsequent year that a square was visited, which new species were
observed and how much additional effort atlassers collectively
spent prior to observing the new species. We compiled these
species lists and measures of effort for each square and each
year it was visited and then analyzed the data for each species,
separately. The data included, for every square and year, the
total effort spent atlassing in that square up to that point and
the species’ presence (i.e., already detected) or absence (i.e.,
not detected).
A statistical model was fit to these data, estimating the effect
of effort, geographic location (latitude and longitude), and
mean elevation in the square, on the probability that the species was observed. We then used the results from these models
to predict the probability that a species would be observed in
any given square after a total of 20 hours of effort (the median
effort per square during the second atlas was 21.25 hours). These
standardized (for effort) predicted probabilities are what you
see on the maps in the species accounts (Figure 4.1). To assess
how probability of observation changed through time, we simply subtracted the predicted probability of observation in the
first atlas from that predicted in the second atlas (Figure 4.2).

Distribution
Changes in species distributions can be considered in terms of
the total extent of the range, shifts in the boundaries of the
range, or changes in the proportion of squares occupied within
a given area. Using the standardized predicted probabilities of
observation outlined above, we can arbitrarily define a species’
distribution for each atlas, considering a species present in a
square if its probability of observation exceeds some threshold.
For these analyses, we considered a species to be “present” in
a square if it exceeded the 20th percentile of the predicted
probability of observation (or 0.01, whichever was larger), in
all squares across both atlases where the species was actually
detected. Although arbitrary, this decision rule means that species that are more difficult to observe will have a lower threshold
for being considered “present” than those that are easier to
observe.
Abundance
Although the probability of observation tells us much about the
relative abundance of a species in squares, it may not reflect
the full variation in the species’ abundance, particularly for
common species. For example, if the population of American
Robins declined by half, the species would still be very abundant
in most squares, and there would be only a small effect on the
probability of observing the species after 20 hours of effort.
Therefore, we used the standardized point count data to estimate a more precise measure of relative abundance for many
species. Because point counts usually represent a small amount
of effort relative to that expended in the overall square (usually
15 points of 5 minutes each), they are most useful for the more
common species.
We mapped estimated relative abundances from the point
count data using a method very similar to that used for the probability of observation maps. We fitted models to the average
count of a species across all of the point counts in a given square,
using the same predictors as in the probability of observation
models (i.e., location and elevation variables). Further, we included in these models the standardized predicted probabilities of
observation of the species in each square (i.e., probability of
observation standardized for 20 hours of effort, as described
above) to account for the probability that a species was likely
present but missed during the short point count, as opposed
to absent from the square. The estimates of predicted relative
abundance from these models were then produced for all species that were detected at a minimum of 100 points, excluding
species not well measured by point count surveys (e.g., ducks,
raptors). As a result, 76 species’ relative abundance was mapped
in a similar way as the probability of observation models.
Assessing Estimates of Probability of Observation
We assessed our methods for estimating the probability of observation by comparing the results to the abundance estimates
from individual atlassers and the abundance estimates from
point count data. Looking at the results of this comparison,
we see a reasonably large positive correlation (greater than
0.5) between probability of observation and both abundance
estimates. This correlation is highly unlikely to occur by chance
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a. Correlation between probability of observation and atlasser
abundance estimates

b. Correlation between probability of observation and numbers of
individuals observed on point counts

Figure 4.3. Plots showing the correlations between the probability of observation and two independent measures of abundance: a) order of
magnitude estimates of abundance from atlassers (log base 10), and b) observed average counts from the raw point count data. Each point
represents the value for a particular species in a particular square, and the blue line shows a statistical model that relates the pair of measures
on each plot. As expected, the measures are positively correlated but non-linear.

and confirms that the maps we produced provide a reasonable
index of abundance for most species.
We can view these correlations graphically (Figure 4.3), which
gives us some idea of the pattern of the relationship between
the probability of observation and abundance. In each case,
there is considerable variability; nonetheless there is an obvious
positive relationship between our probability of observation statistic and the two different abundance estimates (from atlassers
and from point counts). The curved shapes of these relationships nicely illustrate that the probability of observation is most
strongly related to abundance for moderately abundant species.
For species that are very abundant or very rare (on the right
and left sides of the graphs, respectively) there is less change
in the probability of observation statistic compared to species
in the middle.
WHAT DO ANALYSES OF CHANGE REVEAL?

Changes in Probability of Observation by Guild
A useful way to look at changes across a wide range of species
is to divide the species into groups with similar lifestyles, known
as “guilds” in ecology. Many guilds are of particular conservation or management interest, and examining them collectively
allows us to quickly see whether patterns are local or regional
in scale. Furthermore, we can assess whether these changes are
consistent with results from other monitoring programs and
with our general observations. To simplify comparisons, we
used the guilds as defined in The State of Canada’s Birds (NABCI,
2012), modified slightly for our region (see detailed methods
online at www.mba-aom.ca). These guilds include groups such
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as “Waterfowl” and “Raptors,” as well as two groups of aerial
insectivores: “Swallows, Swifts, and Nightjars” and “Flycatchers”
(See Figure 4.4).
For the most part, patterns within guilds are similar across
the provinces. The guilds showing the most species declining
(i.e., where most circles occur below the red line, indicating a
decline in the probability of observation between atlases) are
Swallows, Swifts, and Nightjars and Grassland Birds. Shorebirds
and Introduced Species also show overall declines, but the magnitude of change is lower than for the other guilds. Most of
the other guilds have similar numbers of species declining and
increasing.
To visualize regional patterns in these changes, we mapped
four guilds: two that show no change, Waterfowl and Raptors;
and two that show some change, Swallows, Swifts, and Nightjars
and Grassland Birds (Figure 4.5). The maps for Waterfowl and
Raptors show a mosaic of relatively moderate change (differences in probability of observation of less than 0.1) between
the two time periods. There is some indication for Waterfowl of
increases in coastal areas and declines in upland areas. Swallows,
Swifts, and Nightjars and Grassland Birds show much stronger
differences in the magnitude of change (approximately 0.25).
Swallows, Swifts, and Nightjars declines are evident throughout
but less so in the very agriculturally dominated areas of the central Saint John River Valley (Woodstock to Perth-Andover) and
the Annapolis Valley. These areas would be particularly important to the Barn and Cliff swallows. Grassland Birds are strongly
declining in almost all regions where agricultural grasslands
are common, except for eastern PEI, the Annapolis Valley, and
the Northumberland Lowlands of NS. Note that Grassland Birds

are not shown as declining in the higher-elevation areas of NB,
because they were not present there in either atlas. (A change
from zero to zero is zero!)

Figure 4.4. Mean difference between atlases in probability of
observation of all species by guild and province (each circle
represents a species). Each guild is in a separate panel, and the mean
difference for each guild is shown by a red cross. Note that some
species can occur in more than one guild (e.g., some flycatchers are
included in both Forest Birds and Flycatchers).

Changes in Species’ Ranges
Change in distributions of species can be thought of in absolute
terms or in relative terms. In absolute terms, we can simply
calculate the difference in the number of occupied squares
from one atlas to the next. In relative terms, we can calculate
a proportional increase or decrease: the ratio of the number
of squares occupied in the second atlas relative to the number
of squares occupied in the first. An increase or decrease in the
absolute number of occupied squares can obscure major changes for species that had sparse distributions in the first place.
A species going from 1,000 to 950 squares will show the same
absolute decline as a species going from 100 to 50 squares, but
in relative terms, the first represents a decline of 5% and the
second a decline of 50%. Thus both measures are useful and
may tell us different things.
Note that for both analyses we use the predicted presence of
a species in a square, as described above, to estimate how species
distributions have changed between atlases. This means that a
species can be observed in more squares in the second atlas yet
still show an estimated decline in the number of squares, and

+0.2

-0.2

Figure 4.5. Change in probability of observation of a) Waterfowl and b) Raptors, compared to c) Swallows, Swifts, and Nightjars
and d) Grassland Birds between the two atlas periods.
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Figure 4.6a

Change in predicted number of squares between atlases

Figure 4.6b

Change in predicted number of squares between atlases

Figure 4.6. Plot showing, for the top 10 species increasing (a) and decreasing (b), the difference
in the predicted number of squares in the second atlas and the predicted number of squares
in the first. The actual difference in the number of squares in which the species was observed
between the two atlas periods is shown in parentheses beside the species name.

Figure 4.7a

Ratio of predicted range in second versus first atlas

Figure 4.7b

Figure 4.7. Plot showing the ratio between the predicted number of squares in the second atlas
versus the predicted number of squares in the first atlas for the 10 species with the greatest
proportional increases (a) and decreases (b). For example, the Purple Martin’s predicted
range in the second atlas is less than 10% of its predicted range in the first atlas. The actual
difference in the number of squares in which the species was observed between the two atlas
periods is shown in parentheses beside the species name. The size of the dot is proportional to
the number of squares in which the species was observed in the first atlas.
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Ratio of predicted range in second versus first atlas

Purple Martin (Mark Peck)

vice versa. That happens when the probability of observing a
species declines (or increases) between atlases after controlling
for changes in effort. It should also be noted that this is just an
exploratory means of assessing change and one that has not
been rigorously tested.
We report on the top 10 species for each group (species
absolutely increasing or decreasing, and species proportionally
increasing or decreasing) to provide readers with a flavour of
how species ranges may have changed over the past 20 years.
More in-depth analyses will likely follow in the future.

Species Absolutely Increasing
The 10 species showing the greatest increases in estimated distribution between the two atlases are presented in Figure 4.6a.
These species make up a diverse group, with representatives
from many different guilds and trophic levels.
Numerous factors may have influenced these increased distributions. For example, many of the species have some relationship
with human activity, such as the expansion of urban areas and
increased bird feeding (e.g., Mourning Dove and Merlin) or changes in habitat as a result of forest land-use practices (e.g., Palm
Warbler in northern NB). Others may be subject to long-term
cyclical changes driven by other factors — the Blue-headed Vireo
may be one such example. Still other species may only appear
to have increased their distributions because of better observation techniques or more focused effort during the second atlas
period. These changes may account for the pattern shown by
the Northern Saw-whet Owl, for example. Greater exploration
of these results is warranted, and potential factors influencing
increases are discussed in individual species accounts.
Species Absolutely Decreasing
The 10 species showing the largest declines in estimated distribution (Figure 4.6b) also encompass a broad range. Some
of these are cyclical species (e.g., Tennessee Warbler), while
others are species that have been shown to be declining by
other monitoring programs such as the BBS (e.g., the swallow
species and Rusty Blackbird). The dramatic declines in the Bank
and Barn swallows are consistent with observations of even the
most casual naturalist, and although their declines might not be
lamented, the Brown-headed Cowbird and House Sparrow have
disappeared from large parts of their range since the first atlas.

Species Proportionally Increasing
Figure 4.7a shows the 10 species with the highest proportional
increases in estimated distribution between atlases. The two
species with the greatest proportional increases in distribution
are the Turkey Vulture and Pine Warbler. Both are much more
common here now than in the first atlas period, as is clearly
evident from their distribution maps. Many of the proportionally increasing species also show absolute increases, but others
are more surprising and increases are evident only when one
examines the proportional changes. The Greater Yellowlegs,
for example, has greatly expanded its distribution between the
two atlases, spreading along the eastern shore of Nova Scotia
where it was largely absent 20 years ago.
Species Proportionally Decreasing
Figure 4.7b shows the 10 species with the greatest proportional
declines in estimated distribution between atlases. In addition to
those species that decreased in terms of their absolute number
of occupied squares (noted above), there are several species
that had relatively sparse distributions 20 years ago and now
are absent (or virtually so) from the region. Particularly dramatic
examples include the Purple Martin, Wood Thrush, and Northern
Mockingbird. All of these species are at the edges of their ranges
in the Maritimes, so these changes may in large part reflect the
contraction of species’ ranges in response to environmental factors outside the region. Also of note are irruptive species, such
as the Pine Grosbeak, whose population dynamics are poorly
understood and may naturally include phases of contraction
and expansion.
These simple summaries show the kinds of exciting analyses
that can be undertaken with serial atlases and that can be used
for conservation planning, management, and research for years
to come. Some of these uses are explored further in Chapter 6.
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Yellow Warbler (John Chardine)

CHAPTER 5

Maritimes-specific Species–habitat
Associations
Margaret Campbell, Megan J. Colwell, Catherine Craig,
Holly L. Lightfoot, Scott Makepeace, Rebecca Stewart,
Philip D. Taylor, and Bradley K. Woodworth
INTRODUCTION
Where do Savannah Sparrows breed in in the Maritimes? Your first thought may be grasslands,
but many are also found in coastal dunes and some in bogs or fens. Knowing the habitat for
a particular species in a particular region is not always as simple as it seems. Often what we
know is shaped by what we’ve seen in field guides. However, these sources present generalized information that is applicable across most of a species’ range and is often based on data
gathered somewhere other than where we’re birding. Habitat associations can vary greatly
from region to region and province to province. The Savannah Sparrow is a clear example: it
nests in a wide variety of open habitats across its range. As well, much of our sense of where
species are found is based on our own experience at specific localities, and the habitat features
we see as important are not necessarily the same features that are important to the birds.
Region-specific habitat associations can arise for many reasons, including resource availability and interspecific competition. As well, habitat associations may be more variable, or
even atypical, at the edges of a species’ range, where preferred habitats are usually more
limited. For wide-ranging species in particular, the habitats available across North America
vary, so different habitats and different niches are available in different parts of the species’
range. The Maritimes, for example, contain large areas of coastline and associated habitats,
such as coastal saltmarsh, that do not occur farther inland. Species associated with these
habitats here, such as the Nelson’s Sparrow, use other habitats elsewhere in their range.
Understanding species’ habitat preferences is key to understanding species’ distribution and abundance patterns and how and why those patterns change through space and
time. Understanding preferences specific to our region is particularly critical for effective
bird conservation and management, since most decisions are made and implemented at
local, provincial, and regional scales. For this atlas, the need to understand Maritime habitat preferences became especially apparent as we began to interpret the abundance and
distribution patterns for the species accounts. Even in our first drafts, we found that our
preconceptions about habitat preferences — and even the preferences in published source
materials, such as the Birds of North America series — did not always match the patterns
seen in the Maritimes. Because much of the atlas data has location coordinates, either from
point counts or from documentation for rare and colonial species, we also realized that we
had a unique opportunity to combine the atlas data with habitat data to determine habitat
associations specific to the Maritimes.
METHODS
Habitat associations were assessed for all species with spatially referenced records (UTM
coordinates from point counts or rare and colonial documentation) from more than 10 squares
in a province (total of 145 species, with associations for one or more provinces). Species frequently detected away from breeding areas, such as the Common Eider and Double-crested
Cormorant, were excluded from the analysis. A full list of species included in the analysis is
shown in Appendix F.

Classifying Habitat Data
Forest resource inventories, wetland inventories, and general land classification data were
compiled from the three provincial land inventory databases. A standardized set of habitat
classes was developed, by adjusting habitat classes from NS and PEI to match NB’s land inventory classification scheme (each province’s land inventory data is classified slightly differently).
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Habitats were grouped by forest type (including tree species and
stand age, as described in Chapter 1), harvest regime, human
land use, and aquatic habitats. See Table 5.1 for a complete
list of classes included under each of these broader categories.

Linking Bird Records to Habitat Data
Each individual species’ point count or rare bird record was linked
to habitat data by latitude and longitude. The proportion of
each habitat type around each sighting was then calculated
within each of five circular distance buffers (50, 100, 200, 500,
1000 m; Figure 5.1). Using a range of buffer sizes allowed us to
examine habitat associations at multiple spatial scales, from a
local scale to a broader landscape scale. The analyses used the

proportion of each habitat class, rather than the area of each
class, to allow for comparisons of habitat relationships across
spatial scales.

Determining Species–Habitat Associations
To test whether a species was positively or negatively associated
with a given habitat class, at each spatial scale, we compared the
average proportion of that habitat class that occurred across all
locations where a species was found to the average proportion
of that habitat class available across all point count locations. A
species was considered to be positively associated with a habitat
if the average proportion of that habitat occupied was higher
than the average proportion of that habitat available across all

Figure 5.1. Example of habitats and buffer sizes around a species location record (red dot), used to calculate the
proportion of each habitat class around each record at each of five spatial scales: 50, 100, 200, 500, and 1,000 m.
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point count locations; that is, the species was more frequently
detected in one habitat type than another and more often than
one would expect given the habitat’s availability. For example,
if a species is strongly associated with pine, one would expect
that most, if not all, records would be near pine trees, whereas
if a species showed no association with pine, the number of
records near pine should be more or less similar to the amount
of pine available across the landscape, within the species’ range.
Conversely, a species was considered to be negatively associated with a habitat if the average proportion of that habitat
occupied was lower than the average proportion of that habitat
available across all point count locations, indicating that the
species is avoiding the particular habitat type. Calculations were
done separately for each species for each province and for the
Maritimes as a whole.
Note that some caution should be exercised in interpreting
analyses and graphs as they do not account for potential interactions between variables. If a bird species is strongly associated
with a particular tree species that occurs only near ponds, lakes,
and rivers, for example, that bird may appear to be strongly
associated with both the tree species and with ponds, lakes,
and rivers, even though the species’ occurrence is actually only
influenced by the former. Similarly, a species may show a positive
association with a silviculture practice that occurs at a relatively
specific stand age, and thus one could mistakenly conclude that
the species is associated with the silviculture practice rather than
the stand’s age class.

and Marsh Wren), and a combination (Fox Sparrow). The potential conservation applications of these analyses are presented
in Chapter 6. We emphasize that the habitat analyses as discussed in the accounts are only summaries. Anyone interested
in using this information for planning or management should
contact Bird Studies Canada directly to access data appropriate
to the task at hand and to ensure that the results are interpreted
appropriately.

The Savannah Sparrow shows a strong positive association with
cultivated grasslands at all spatial scales, as indicated by the
dark red dots (Figure 5.2). The species also shows positive, but
weaker, associations with hedgerows, shrublands, bogs, coastal
marshes, ocean/salt lakes, and beaches/dunes. The species is
negatively associated (blue dots) or shows no association (no
dots) with many forest types and harvest regimes, meaning
that the Savannah Sparrow is not found in, and may even avoid,
forest habitats. The graphed results match well with the distribution and relative abundance maps, which indicate that the
Savannah Sparrow is most abundant in areas where cultivated
grasslands dominate, such as on PEI, but also occurs in lower
densities along the coasts. The sparrow is nearly absent from
heavily forested areas.

Visualizing Habitat Associations
To represent species-specific habitat associations, average standard deviations (a measure of how different a value is from the
mean) were graphed for each species, for each habitat class, and
for buffer size (e.g., Figure 5.2). Coloured dots show the direction
and strength of each species’ association with each habitat class.
The dots are coloured along a gradient that represents average
standard deviations: dark red indicates a strong positive association (larger positive standard deviation); dark blue indicates a
strong negative association (large negative standard deviation).
Note that only statistically significant deviations (less than a
5% probability that the deviation observed was due to chance)
were graphed. Thus, for some species not all habitat groups or
classes appear in the graph (see examples below).
Use and Interpretation of Species–Habitat
Associations
Results were provided to species account authors to help them
describe and interpret each species’ pattern of distribution
and abundance. Graphs, other than those presented here,
are not included in the book simply because there were too
many (i.e., 465). However, all graphs are available online at
www.mba-aom.ca, as are tables with complete results.
Below we present five examples to demonstrate the species–
habitat graphs and how they can be interpreted. We present
both provincial and Maritimes-wide results, including results
generated primarily from point count records (Savannah Sparrow
and Magnolia Warbler), rare bird documentation (Pine Warbler

Savannah Sparrow (Gail Bisson)
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Savannah Sparow − Maritimes
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Figure 5.2. Maritime habitat associations for the Savannah Sparrow. This species is most strongly associated with cultivated
grasslands at all spatial scales.
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Marsh Wren (Samuel Denault)
Pine Warbler (Samuel Denault)

The Pine Warbler wears its name well, showing a clear preference for pine, both mature and immature. A positive association
with spruce at a local scale might arise simply because these
conifers often appear near pine (Figure 5.3). The species is negatively associated with a few sapling hardwood species at various
scales, but overall it shows little or no association with hardwood
forests, at least at local scales (50–500 m). At a broader scale
the Pine Warbler appears to be positively associated with maple
and hemlock, perhaps because, in the Maritimes, mature pines
are often in or near mature mixed forests.

The Marsh Wren shows a clear preference for freshwater marshes, at all spatial scales, and has strong associations with aquatic
beds, lakes, ponds, and rivers at a broader scale, likely because
larger marshes are usually near such landscape features (Figure
5.4). The species is negatively associated with travel routes and
areas subject to timber harvest, which are habitats unlikely to
have large marshes.

Fox Sparrow (Peter Gadd)

Magnolia Warbler (Stuart Tingley)

A more complex example is that of the Magnolia Warbler. There
are no especially strong habitat associations for this species; all
points on the graph are weakly coloured, at all spatial scales
(Figure 5.5). Generally, the Magnolia Warbler is most associated
with coniferous forests of all ages, specifically those dominated
by spruce and fir, including those managed for timber harvest.
Conversely, it is negatively associated with human-occupied
areas and cultivated grasslands. It may also show a weak avoidance of older shade-tolerant hardwood and poplar-dominated
stands, although it shows no clear association with any other
tree species in particular.

The Fox Sparrow provides a good example of how species–habitat associations can vary between regions (in this case, between
provinces). In NB (Figure 5.6a), the species is most strongly associated with stands dominated by sapling-aged balsam fir and, to
a lesser extent, those dominated by regenerating red or white
spruce. These forest types are typical of areas dominated by
harvesting activities. Conversely, in NS (Figure 5.6b), the Fox
Sparrow is positively associated with regenerating and sapling
balsam fir and black spruce and shows no association with red
or white spruce. Here it is also positively associated with areas
managed for timber harvest, but its strongest positive association is with shrublands indicative of the krummholz forest typical
of Cape Breton’s highlands and taiga regions, where the species
is most abundant. In NS it also shows positive associations with
bogs, shrubby wetlands, beaver ponds, and coastal marshes,
particularly at broader scales. These wetland types are common
in the Taiga, as well as along the Atlantic Coast, where the Fox
Sparrow occurs in a narrow band. In NB the species shows no
associations with aquatic habitats.
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Pine Warbler − New Brunswick
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Figure 5.3. NB habitat associations for the Pine Warbler. This species is most strongly associated with mature pine.
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Figure 5.4. NB habitat associations for the Marsh Wren. Its strong association with freshwater marshes is apparent at all
spatial scales.
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Magnolia Warbler − Maritimes
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Figure 5.5. Maritime habitat associations for the Magnolia Warbler. This species is weakly but positively associated with spruce
and fir forests of all ages, including those managed for timber harvest.
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Figure 5.6a. NB habitat associations for the Fox Sparrow. Here, the Fox Sparrow is most strongly associated with stands dominated
by sapling-aged balsam fir as well as red and white spruce.
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Fox Sparrow − Nova Scotia
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Figure 5.6b. NS habitat associations for the Fox Sparrow. Here, the Fox Sparrow is positively associated with balsam fir and
black spruce. It is also positively associated with shrubland, indicative of the krummholz forest found in the Cape Breton
Highlands and Taiga.
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Table 5.1. Standardized set of habitat classes from the NB, NS, and PEI land inventory data. Note that in the analyses and graphs, tree species
are further subdivided by age classes as presented in Figure 1.3. For a more complete list of all habitat classes grouped for the purpose of the
species–habitat association analysis, please see Appendix G.

Deciduous (Hardwood)

Coniferous (Softwood)

Tree Species
Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis)

Usually forest stands with at least 30% eastern hemlock

Cedar (Thuja occidentalis)

Forest stands with at least 40% eastern cedar

Red and white pine (Pinus resinosa, Pinus
strobus)

Forest stands with at least 30% pine

Jack pine (Pinus banksiana)

Forest stands with at least 40% jack pine

Red and white spruce (Picea rubens, Picea
glauca)

Variety of stand compositions included in category, ranging from forest stands at least 30% red
or white spruce, in combination with other softwoods, to forest stands with at least 70% red or
white spruce

Black spruce (Picea mariana)

Variety of stand compositions included in category, ranging from forest stands with at least 40%
black spruce, in combination with fir and other softwoods, to forest stands with at least 70%
black spruce; includes black spruce from both poorly and well-drained sites

Balsam fir (Abies balsamea)

Variety of stand compositions included in category ranging from forest stands with at least 30%
balsam fir in combination with other softwoods, to forest stands with at least 70% balsam fir

Eastern tamarack (Larix laricina)

Forest stands with at least 40% tamarack

Oak (Quercus rubra, Quercus macrocarpa)

Forest stands with at least 20% oak

Red maple (Acer rubrum)

Usually forest stands with at least 30% red maple in combination with other shade-tolerant and
moderately shade-tolerant species

Poplar (Populus balsamifera)

Usually forest stands with at least 30% poplar

White birch (Betula papyrifera)

Usually forest stands with at least 30% white birch

Shade-tolerant hardwoods

Usually forest stands with at least 50% to at least 70% shade-tolerant hardwood species,
including floodplain species, such as butternut (Juglans cinerea) and basswood (Tilia Americana),
as well as more common species, such as beech (Fagus grandifolia), sugar maple (Acer
saccharum), and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis)

Pincherry (Prunus pensylvanica)/mountain ash
(Sorbus Americana, Sorbus aucuparia) / alder
(Alnus viridis, Alnus incana)

Stands with at least 70% pincherry and/or mountain ash and/or alder (non-commercial species)

Harvest Regime
Burn

Burns and partial burns

Clear-cut

Clear-cuts are a silvicultural practice in which all or most trees are removed at once; category
includes several different types of clear-cuts (e.g., salvage cut, residual tree removal, fuelwood
cut)

Partial cut

Includes a variety of partial cuts, such as strip cuts, patch cuts and selection cuts

Plantation

Artificially established forest usually containing one or two dominant species; includes variety of
plantations subject to different silvicultural practices (e.g., cleaning, commercial thinning)

Thinning (pre-commercial)

Pre-commercial cutting of non-profitable trees in young stands so that remaining trees grow
larger and faster

Human Land Use
Travel routes

Includes roads of all types, as well as airstrips and railbeds

Human occupied

Includes cities, towns, rural settlements, parklands, and land used for communication towers and
industrial facilities

Cultivated grasslands

Includes croplands, horticultural lands, fallow pasturelands, and golf courses

Occupied shrubland

Cultivated orchards and land used for the production of Christmas trees

Shrubland

Blueberry fields, lands used for military exercises, well-drained barren land incapable of growing
merchantable trees, transmission line rights-of-way, winter roads

Bareland

Includes land used for mining purposes, for the extraction of soil and gravel, and for peat
extraction; also landfill sites and bare rock outcrops

Hedgerow

A line of trees occurring at the edge of an agriculture field separating it from other fields,
farmsteads, and other non-agriculture entities (e.g., golf courses, residential areas, urban areas)
continued on page 74
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Aquatic Habitats
Bog

Wetlands with a saturated water regime and closed drainage system and frequently covered by
peat, ericaceous shrubs, sedges, and sphagnum moss; black spruce may also be present

Fen

Wetlands with a saturated water regime and an open drainage system and typically covered by
peat and sedges

Freshwater marsh

Freshwater wetlands dominated by rooted herbaceous plants

Shrub/forest wetland

Forested areas with abundant standing water; includes seasonally flooded wetlands as well as
wetlands dominated by shrubs (e.g., alder thickets)

Aquatic bed

Wetlands dominated by shallow (less than 2 m) standing water

Beaver pond

Wetlands with a beaver dam affecting the water regime

Lake/pond/river

Static freshwater bodies or watercourses flowing between definable banks

Coastal marsh

Wetlands dominated by rooted herbaceous plants and draining directly into coastal waters, with
the potential to be at least partially inundated with salt or brackish water

Ocean/salt lake

Salt lake: static body of unvegetated brackish water, usually located on the inland side of coastal
dunes

Rocky shore

Areas of bedrock exposed between tides, often vegetated with rockweed (Ascophyllum
nodosum and/or Fucus species) or other plants

Mud flat

Areas of mud and sand exposed between tides; can be vegetated with seaweed or sea grasses

Beach/dune

Beach: unconsolidated deposit of sand, gravel, cobble, and boulders on the shores of freshwater
or coastal water bodies; unvegetated
Dune: unconsolidated sand or gravel deposit capping beach environments with raised
topography; may be vegetated

Osprey (John Chardine)
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CHAPTER 6

Applying the Atlas to Bird Conservation
Becky Whittam, Rebecca Stewart, Andy Horn, and Andrew Couturier

Olive-sided Flycatcher (Dan Busby)

The bird communities of the Maritimes are distinctive in several respects. Here, the southernmost range limits of northern breeders, such as the Greater Yellowlegs, Boreal Chickadee,
Blackpoll Warbler, Fox Sparrow, and Rusty Blackbird, overlap with the northernmost limits
of southern species, such as the Wood Thrush and Indigo Bunting. The Maritimes’ coastal
habitats support significant and distinct populations of species such as the Piping Plover and
Nelson’s Sparrow. Some coastal birds, such as the Roseate Tern and Ipswich Sparrow, have
most or all of their Canadian range here. Other species are found in exceptional abundance,
compared to elsewhere in their range. One such example is the Northern Parula, which is
known to be particularly sensitive to atmospheric pollution and forest change.
Because of the incredible bird diversity that it supports, the Maritimes have an important responsibility for the stewardship of the global populations of many bird species. This
responsibility is made all the more urgent by the region’s vulnerability to environmental
perturbations and threats, such as atmospheric pollution, climate change, sea level rise, and
the expansion and intensification of forestry and other uses of the land. Stewardship can
take many forms — it includes any act that takes responsibility for the health of wildlife and
their habitats through conservation activities and sustainable practices. Indeed, creating the
atlas itself was a large stewardship project that engaged birdwatchers from across the region
to gather the data needed to inform conservation in their own communities. This chapter
illustrates some of the realized and potential contributions of this atlas to bird conservation
on a regional, national, and global scale.
The Second Atlas of the Breeding Birds of the Maritime Provinces is a key tool for bird
conservation, and its importance in policy and practice cannot be overstated. The atlas shows
where birds are, how abundant they are, and, thanks to its replication of the first atlas, how
their distribution and abundance have changed over time. This information is required to
assess species status and to determine if and where conservation action is needed. It also
serves as a continuing baseline for tracking population trends and measuring the success of
conservation actions.
Even before the second atlas project was complete, a wide range of researchers, students,
consultants, government biologists, and others made requests for atlas data. For example,
Bird Studies Canada (BSC) received over 170 requests for atlas data between 2008 and 2013
(Table 6.1), and the Atlantic Canada Conservation Data Centre (ACCDC) used atlas data to
respond to over 1,000 data requests between 2009 and 2013. These data requests represent
only a small fraction of atlas data usage, because maps and data summaries can be accessed
online (and now in this book) without a formal request. Enhancing access and usefulness of
atlas data was a primary objective of the project, so data are freely available and, in many
instances, interpreted online.
A number of authors have summarized the many applications of breeding bird atlases
(e.g., Tulloch et al., 2013; Fitterer et al., 2013; Donald and Fuller, 1998; Dunn and Weston,
2008; Pomeroy et al., 2008). These potential applications, which range from the education
of new naturalists to the specialized research of theoretical ecologists, are too numerous to
detail here. Instead, using examples from actual requests for data, we present five broad and
important conservation applications of the second atlas’s data: species status assessment,
setting conservation priorities, landscape conservation and stewardship, environmental
impact assessment, and research.
SPECIES STATUS ASSESSMENT
One of the most important conservation applications of data from repeated atlas projects
is their use in assessing species status. Species status assessments integrate information on
population size and distribution (such as that collected in a breeding bird atlas), threats, and
trends, to determine which species are currently secure, which should be watched, and which
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may need further assessment to determine whether they are
at risk of extinction. Identifying which species have declining
populations or distributions helps inform where conservation
actions can be initiated and protections put in place, if needed.
Several species assessment processes in Canada benefit
from this atlas’s data (Table 6.2). They are conducted by both
environmental non-government organizations (ENGOs) and
government bodies and are applied across a range of spatial
scales and jurisdictions. All of them apply explicit, primarily
quantitative, criteria that categorize species according to their
rarity, population trends, and threats. In the Maritimes, provincial governments and the ACCDC work together to determine
provincial status ranks for all species. These provincial ranks
are compiled at the national level under the General Status of
Species in Canada process, which, along with other information
on species status, provides input into which species will undergo
the national assessment process by the Committee on the Status
of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC). COSEWIC assesses
the national status of wild species that are suspected of being
at risk of extinction in Canada. Species assessed as Extirpated,
Endangered, Threatened, or Special Concern by COSEWIC are
considered by the federal government for listing under Canada’s
Species at Risk Act, which would lead to legal protection and
recovery planning. Since 2006, breeding bird atlas data from
Ontario, Quebec, British Columbia, and the Maritimes have
played an important role in COSEWIC status assessments by
quantifying species’ population and distribution trends.
The potential for breeding bird atlases to contribute to setting national and international priorities for bird conservation
is growing. As more second atlases are completed, we grow
closer to linking these regionally based projects to range-wide
species status assessments, such as the International Union for
Conservation of Nature Red List of Threatened Species and
NatureServe’s Global Conservation Status ranks.
SETTING CONSERVATION PRIORITIES
Not only do atlas data help to assess the status of individual
species, they also help to prioritize conservation actions for
breeding birds on a regional scale. For example, atlas data have

been valuable in the identification of conservation priorities for
breeding birds through the development of Bird Conservation
Region (BCR) strategies. BCRs are ecologically distinct regions
defined by similar bird communities, habitats, and resource
management issues (see Appendix H for a BCR map) that provide
a framework for biologically based conservation planning for
birds. BCR strategies are developed through the North American
Bird Conservation Initiative, which is a collaborative effort started in 1999 by Canada, Mexico, and the United States. The goal
is to ensure that populations and habitats of North America’s
birds are protected, restored, and enhanced through coordinated efforts at international, national, regional, and local levels
that are guided by sound science and effective management.
Environment Canada (EC) has developed BCR strategies for
NB (EC, 2013a), NS (EC, 2013b) and PEI (EC, 2013c). These all-bird
conservation strategies are intended to serve as a basis for implementing bird conservation across Canada and to guide Canadian
support for conservation work in other countries important to
Canada’s migrant birds. BCR planning starts with the assignment
of species conservation and stewardship priorities. It uses factors
such as the species’ vulnerability and the region’s importance
in maintaining the species’ population. Priority species include
both breeding and non-breeding birds, which are grouped by
habitat to facilitate conservation action.
Although the second atlas was only three years into its five
years of fieldwork when BCR priorities were being set for the
Maritime provinces, preliminary atlas results, especially analyses
of change in the probability of observation, were used to help
identify priority species for each Maritime province. Atlas information was particularly critical for assigning priority to breeding
species, such as the Black-backed Woodpecker, that are not well
monitored through the Breeding Bird Survey (BBS). Second
atlas data were also especially useful for identifying priority
breeding birds on PEI, where there are too few established BBS
routes to effectively track population trends. In the end, 100,
94, and 52 priority bird species were identified for NB, NS, and
PEI, respectively, and population objectives were set for each.
These strategies are only a first step in guiding the implementation of conservation for priority bird species in the Maritime

The shifting face of species at risk
Data from Canadian breeding bird atlas projects have
played an important role in a notable shift in what
sorts of avian species have been recognized as being
at risk in Canada. In the past, most species at risk were
locally distributed and had discrete, countable populations (such as the Roseate Tern and Piping Plover)
and a small number of relatively manageable threats
(such as DDT for the Peregrine Falcon). In contrast,
many newly identified species at risk are still widespread and abundant but are declining rapidly (such as
the Rusty Blackbird and Canada Warbler). Declines in
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these species can be hard to detect without broad-scale
data. Moreover, threats that affect such species may
be spread across wide breeding and wintering ranges
and difficult to directly link with population declines
(see p. 78). Atlas data have played an important role
in singling out these still-common but at-risk species
by showing shifts in the distribution and abundance
of birds across broad geographic regions. In this way,
atlas data complement and add to long-standing surveys such as the North American Breeding Bird Survey.

provinces and across Canada. Atlas data will continue to play
a key role in implementing these strategies, particularly in
identifying key areas and habitats for conservation action and
stewardship.
LANDSCAPE CONSERVATION AND STEWARDSHIP
Atlas data not only play a pivotal role in prioritizing conservation
actions at a regional scale, but they also identify where priority
species occur and what threats they may face at the landscape
level. Avian species distribution, relative abundance, and habitat associations can be used to identify important habitats and
locations at landscape scales in at least three ways: by showing where individual species needing conservation action are
found; by locating these species’ strongholds; and by revealing
particular “hotspots” of priority and at-risk bird assemblages or
of overall bird diversity. Strongholds for particular species and
hotspots for sets of species can then be targeted for conservation through land acquisition or, more importantly, stewardship
through public and private land management. Roughly 14%
of data requests received by BSC from 2008 to 2013 (Table 6.1)
were for such planning initiatives by groups such as the Nature
Conservancy of Canada, the Nature Trust of NB, the Mersey
Tobeatic Research Institute (MTRI), the NS Nature Trust, and
the Island Nature Trust.
For example, MTRI and its partners combined second atlas
data with detailed habitat information to identify high priority areas — even specific properties — for conservation action
in southwestern NS. Locations of priority, rare, and colonial
bird species (and other rare taxa) were used to strategically
target specific locations and habitat types for conservation.
The resulting Habitat Conservation Strategy for Southwest NS
became a model for the development of other, similar Habitat
Conservation Strategies across the Maritimes through a collaborative partnership among Environment Canada’s Canadian
Wildlife Service (EC-CWS), provincial governments, numerous
ENGOs, and watershed groups. These Habitat Conservation
Strategies use species’ habitat, distribution, and relative abundance data to identify areas that are rich in biodiversity, host
important or unique assemblages of rare and priority species,
or host exceptional or rare populations of habitat-limited, atrisk species. Though undertaken on a landscape scale, these
initiatives focus on ecologically meaningful, watershed-based
regions of the Maritimes, such as the watersheds of the Upper

Table 6.1. Uses of atlas data based on data requests made to
BSC, 2008-2013. Note that this table does not capture data
requests made to ACCDC or uses of online data, which are
available without a formal request.
Number of
requests

Share of total
requests

Environmental Assessment

71

42%

Type of data request

Research

49

29%

Status assessment

11

6%

Landscape planning

24

14%

Other

16

9%

TOTAL

171

Bay of Fundy, the Lower Saint John River, and southwestern NS.
These and similar landscape planning schemes can be used to
assess the value of current, new, and candidate protected areas.
An excellent regional example of how second atlas data
have contributed to landscape planning is the development of
NS’s Parks and Protected Areas Plan (NS DNR, 2013), which used
second atlas results to designate new protected areas in the
province. Final decisions required up-to-date, spatially accurate
data to ensure that the resulting protected areas would contain
species and habitats of highest conservation significance. Rare
and colonial species data, point count data, and population
trends from the second atlas were invaluable in selecting land
parcels for protection. For example, the 1,844 ha Eastern Shore
Islands Wilderness Area was protected in part to provide habitat for declining boreal residents, such as the Boreal Chickadee
and the Gray Jay, on the grounds that, as our climate warms,
climatic conditions on islands may remain boreal longer than
mainland areas do.

Boreal Chickadee (Ally Manthorne)

Second atlas data can be used to guide stewardship and
management of important habitats outside of protected areas,
as well. The data can be used to identify locations where rare
species occur, as in the Maritimes Swiftwatch program, in which
second atlas data were used to identify and target nest and roost
sites for further monitoring and stewardship activities. More
broadly, however, second atlas data can be used to identify
which habitats species are associated with across our region. As
discussed in Chapter 5, understanding regionally specific habitat associations and how they might explain a species’ pattern
of distribution and abundance is critical to management and
conservation. Public and private forest managers, in particular,
are increasingly expected to manage forests not only for yield,
but also for birds and wildlife at risk, through both regulatory
processes and market-driven forest certification. Indeed, the
species–habitat associations in the second atlas were generated
using provincial forest resource inventory databases. Because
these associations use a language and format familiar to public
and private forest managers, they can be easily incorporated
into management plans.
Species-habitat associations have several forest management
applications, from guiding stand-level decisions to feeding into
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Bird conservation goes beyond our borders
The Maritimes atlas identifies species and areas of conservation concern not only in our region (see Chapter
6) but well beyond. Over 80% of birds that breed in
the Maritimes spend most of the year in the United
States, Mexico, and Central and South America. Many
of them face threats here, which are often compounded with still worse threats from elsewhere in
their range. Recovering these species requires partnerships, research, and other actions, both within and
outside our borders.
For example, despite its name, the Canada Warbler
spends only two months a year in Canada. It then travels up to 7,000 km, through as many as 10 countries, to
the Andes of Columbia, where it overwinters. Along
the way, be it on the coast of Texas or in the mangroves
of Panama, it needs safe stop-over sites to rest and
refuel. As it funnels still farther south, it joins (and
competes with) many other migrating birds, as well as
tropical residents, in the geographic bottleneck that
links North America to South America — an area of
incredible diversity where habitat is that much more
critical because there is less of it.
When the Canada Warbler finally arrives at its wintering
grounds, it must depend on some of the most threatened of all forest habitats. Fully 90% of the Andean
forests, including 95% of the area’s cloud forests, have
been cleared and converted for agricultural use: coffee
and cacao plantations, dairy farms, illegal drug plantations, and more.
The Canada Warbler is just one example. On the
Bobolink’s Argentinean wintering grounds, over 90%
of native grasslands have been converted for agriculture and urbanization. As well, the species’ habit of
roosting and feeding in large flocks makes it especially
vulnerable to chance events, lethal control measures,
and insecticide use in southern rice fields. Closer to
home, the Rusty Blackbird faces similar threats from
the conversion of Mississippi floodplain forests as well
as blackbird control programs. Lastly, it has been suggested that the disappearance of the Bicknell’s Thrush
from much of the Cape Breton coast is directly linked to
the loss of overwintering habitat in Hispaniola.
Such examples speak to the range of threats that migratory birds confront throughout their life cycles. Indeed,
many of the species recently identified as at risk likely
face threats outside their breeding grounds. Yet baseline information on migratory pathways and winter
habitat needs is scarce for long-distance migrants, and
the threats causing their declines are largely unknown.
Managers and conservationists face complex issues
to adequately address threats across such a broad
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Number of
species
Breeding
41 - 52
53 - 89

Migration
21 - 29
30 - 40

Wintering
31 - 34
35 - 46

geographic range. Birds don’t recognize borders, but
their conservation is still affected by them. Thus, in
addition to identifying and addressing the factors causing declines, jurisdictional differences in conservation
priorities, environmental laws, infrastructure, and
socio-economic conditions must be addressed across
the whole of each species’ range. Otherwise recovery
efforts are doomed from the outset.
Recognizing this situation, researchers, conservation
organizations, and government agencies are already
taking a range-wide, cooperative approach to migratory bird conservation. Current initiatives include
continent-wide ones, such as the North American Bird
Conservation Initiative and Partners in Flight, and
cross-continent ones, such as BirdLife International.
Several species-specific groups, such as the International
Bicknell’s Thrush Conservation Group and the newly
formed Canada Warbler International Conservation
Initiative also reach across the hemisphere to tackle
range-wide conservation action for species at risk.
Promoting such a broad-scale approach does not negate the importance of taking direct action right here
at home. Chimney Swifts still require brick chimneys,
Piping Plovers still need beaches free of loose dogs,
and Olive-sided Flycatchers still need research on how
their productivity is affected by forest harvesting.
Nonetheless, by addressing these issues at home while
also working with partners abroad, we can do our part
to support Maritime breeding birds across their yearround range.
— Rebecca Stewart

Table 6.2. Species assessment processes that use Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas data.
Status Assessment
Process

Focus

Geographic
scope

Lead

For more information

General Status of Wild
Species in Canada

All organisms

National and
provincial

Federal and provincial
wildlife ministers

www.wildspecies.ca/home.cfm

NatureServe Conservation
Status Ranks

All organisms

Global, national,
and provincial

In the Maritimes: Atlantic
Canada Conservation
Data Centre

www.natureserve-canada.ca
and
www.accdc.com

COSEWIC status
assessment

Species
potentially
at risk of
extinction

National

Federal and provincial
governments

www.cosewic.gc.ca

Provincial Species at Risk
Assessment

All organisms

Provincial

Provinces

NB, NS, PEI; see provincial websites

then undertake field surveys to improve knowledge of possible
impacts, especially on rare or sensitive species, and modify their
construction plans accordingly. Indeed, of the 171 requests for
atlas data made to BSC between 2008 and 2013, 71 (42%) have
been for environmental assessments (Table 6.1). Projects have
ranged from highway realignments and peatland development
to the building of subdivisions, transmission lines, pipelines,
mines, dams, and wind farms. Atlas data provide a context and
baseline from which to assess the impacts of these projects on
bird species and communities and give important guidance for
the goals and designs of any needed surveys.

Canada Warbler (Dan Busby)

geographic information system (GIS) models that map species’
habitats across the landscape. This modelling allows forest managers to maintain or increase the habitat of priority species and
species at risk at different spatial scales. As well, species–habitat
associations are being used to develop and refine Maritimesspecific beneficial management practices (BMPs) for forest birds
at risk. Previously, Maritimes-specific species–habitat associations
were not generally available, and BMPs for species at risk from
other areas may not be entirely applicable to the landscape in
the Maritimes. Understanding Maritimes-specific habitat preferences allows us to assess the applicability of BMPs developed in
other regions as well as to identify new BMPs that may be more
appropriate to the Maritime forest and landscape.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
Federal and provincial laws and regulations require companies
proposing construction and development projects to perform
environmental impact assessments, which assess the possible
effects of their projects on the environment, including birds. The
second atlas’s data can be invaluable in such assessments. Using
the atlas data, project proponents, consultants, and regulators
can know, before construction, which bird species and habitats
might be affected by a project, and the regional importance of
those birds and habitats. The proponents or their consultants can

RESEARCH
Nearly one-third of all atlas data requests made to BSC since
2008 have been for research (Table 6.1). Much of this research
informs the conservation and management of birds in the
Maritimes or guides future monitoring efforts. For example,
Farmer et al. (2012) used atlas data to assign rarity values to a
suite of bird species. They then asked volunteer observers from
the Maritimes and northeastern US to pick those species’ vocalizations out of computer-synthesized dawn choruses and found
that overconfident observers tended to over-report rare species.
This finding has important implications for the design and analysis of point count surveys. In other cases, atlas data have helped
researchers select study sites for projects, such as the 2012 study
by Ralston and Kirchman of cross-continent genetic variation in
the Blackpoll Warbler. Atlas data have been incorporated into
other large-scale species mapping projects, such as the Map
of Life (www.mappinglife.org), which aims to bring together
all types of information about species distributions, to make
it available for research and conservation projects on a global
scale. Similarly, second atlas data have been incorporated into
the Boreal Avian Modelling Project (BAM) at the University of
Alberta. BAM is a bird conservation science project that uses
quantitative modelling techniques to assess the distribution,
abundance, and habitats of boreal birds and their relationship
to human activity. Locally, researchers at the University of PEI
incorporated second atlas data into a provincial database of all
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avian surveys conducted between 1950 and 2010. The database
is being used to examine the effects of climate change on landbirds and shorebirds of PEI (Marina Silva-Opps, pers. comm.).
THE ONGOING ROLE OF THE ATLAS
IN BIRD CONSERVATION
The broad range of conservation applications described in this
chapter show how the second atlas has already played, and will
continue to play, a leading role in the conservation of birds in
the Maritimes. It is important to recognize that many other
applications exist, and likely many more remain to be discovered.
In particular, countless individuals use second atlas data and
results every day to answer such diverse questions as “Where
can I find a breeding Greater Yellowlegs?” and “Is this development project likely to affect any endangered birds?” Collectively,
these sometimes seemingly modest uses of atlas data can be as
important to conservation as the more systematic applications
described above.

The role of the atlas in bird conservation is ongoing and
always changing. Effective conservation requires an adaptive
approach. Conservation actions — from BMPs for individual species to habitat conservation strategies for landscapes — need to
target evolving priorities, such as new status assessments or new
methods in habitat management. At the same time, changes
across the globe, such as climate change, and within our region,
such as spruce budworm outbreaks, shift conservation priorities
in unpredictable ways. Because second atlas data are freely available and accessible by anyone at any time, they are always at
the ready to help us respond to such changes, whether through
the means described here, or through other applications that
have yet to be discovered.
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CHAPTER 7

How to Read Species Accounts
Rebecca Stewart, Andrew Couturier, and Andrew Horn

Sora (John Chardine)

Species accounts are the heart and soul of a breeding bird atlas. They are the first section
most readers flip to, whether to see where a long-sought rarity was found or to glean new
knowledge nuggets about familiar favourites. Herein, we present accounts for the 222 species for which breeding evidence was reported in at least one square during the second atlas
period (2006–2010). The accounts focus on presenting information and analyses specific to the
second atlas, and purposely avoid giving detailed natural history information that is already
well presented elsewhere (e.g., Erskine, 1992), except where it is pertinent to interpreting
the results. Outlined below are the main elements of a typical account, listed in order of
appearance.
SPECIES NAMES
Species names are provided in English, French, and Latin, following the American Ornitho
logists’ Union’s AOU Checklist of North and Middle American Birds, up to the 55th supplement
(2014; checklist.aou.org).
RANGE DESCRIPTION
Each account provides a description of the species’ broader breeding range, as well as a
description of how the Maritimes fit into that range, to give context to the patterns observed.
Ecological terms (e.g., across the Boreal Forest) are used, rather than political ones (e.g.,
Newfoundland to Alaska), because they more effectively convey the factors potentially
influencing species’ distribution and abundance.
To maintain consistency across accounts, we used the Commission for Environmental
Cooperation’s terrestrial ecological classification scheme for North America (Figure 7.1) to
describe species’ broader range patterns. The scheme consists of 15 large-scale ecological
regions based on biophysical characteristics. These regions are the same ones used to develop
Bird Conservation Regions (see Chapter 6). In some accounts, finer-scale descriptors are also
used (Table 7.1). Major mountain ranges, specifically the Rockies and the Appalachians, which
are well-known influences on bird distributions at the continental scale, are also mentioned
where relevant. “Tree line” is also used in some accounts; it is the northern edge of the Taiga
(or where the Taiga and Tundra regions meet).
HABITAT DESCRIPTION
Where possible, Maritimes-specific habitat descriptions are included in each account, based
on the species–habitat analysis described in Chapter 5. For species for which habitat analyses
could not be calculated for all or part of the Maritimes (species with fewer than 10 spatially
referenced records in a province), the habitat information presented comes from the habitat
descriptions documented by atlassers on rare and colonial forms and/or from information
published elsewhere.
DISTRIBUTION, ABUNDANCE, AND PROBABILITY OF OBSERVATION

Terminology
Species distribution, abundance, and probability of observation are described using the
Maritime ecoregions, whose characteristics are detailed in Chapter 1 (Figure 1.1; Table 1.1).
Ecoregion boundaries are shown in dark grey on abundance maps. Like the broad ecological
units used to describe species’ North American ranges, Maritime ecoregions are invaluable
for interpreting the maps in an ecological context. For example, knowing that a species is
restricted to NB’s Valley Lowlands conveys that it is a bird of low-altitude, poorly drained
regions more vividly than describing its range as “southwestern NB.” Note that where authors
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Table 7.1. Ecological features, ecoregions, and other areas (within the broad-scale divisions shown in Figure 7.1) used to describe species’
ranges outside the Maritimes.1

Boreal Forest

• Rings the northern hemisphere, primarily north of the 50th parallel
• Characterized by cool temperatures and coniferous trees
• Includes much of the Taiga, northern parts of the Northern Forests, the Northwestern Forested Mountains, and
the Marine West Coast Forest

Boreal Hardwood Transition

•
•
•
•
•

Eastern Tall Grass Prairie

• South of the Great Lakes, connecting the Prairie Potholes to the Lower Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Plain
• Previously the tallest and most lush grassland in the Great Plains, with beech-maple forest in east and dynamic
oak savannah in the prairie to woodland ecotone
• Now dominated by agriculture
• Several high-priority grassland species persist in the area

Gulf Coastal Plains

• Plains surrounding the Gulf of Mexico
• Several forest birds reach the southern extent of their range at the plains’ northern edge
• Several marsh birds reach the southern extent of their range here

Lower Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Plain

• Low-lying area from the St. Lawrence River to the southern Great Lakes (ends on east shore of Lake Michigan)
• Important lakeshore, wetland, and grassland habitat
• Links several Maritime marsh and grassland bird populations to their broader range

New England and Mid-Atlantic coasts

• New England Coast runs from Maine to Connecticut
• Mid-Atlantic Coast runs from New York State to Virginia
• Several seabirds and shorebirds reach the southeastern extent of their breeding range on these coasts

Prairie Potholes

• Area in the northern Great Plains
• Contains thousands of shallow wetlands known as “potholes”
• Key area for breeding ducks

Softwood Shield

• Northeastern part of the Northern Forest extending from Newfoundland to Alberta
• Vast forested areas, of which more than 80% are dominated by closed conifer stands of spruce, balsam fir, and
tamarack
• Key area for several boreal-breeding birds
• Also known as the “Boreal Softwood Shield” (CEC Level II terrestrial ecoregion)

Extends across the southern edge of Northern Forests from southeastern Manitoba to southern Québec
“Transition” between the boreal and southern temperate forests
Characterized by a mix of coniferous and northern hardwood forests
Many birds reach the southern or northern extent of their range here
Also known as the “Mixed Wood Shield” (CEC Level II terrestrial ecoregion)

1 Several of the described ecological regions are Bird Conservation Regions (see Appendix H). A map of the Commission for Economic Cooperation
(CEC) Level II terrestrial ecoregions is available at www3.cec.org/islandora/en/item/2559-ecological-regions-north-america-level-i-ii-en.pdf

use a general term, such as “lowlands” (i.e., in lowercase, without naming the specific lowlands or a specific region), she or he
is referring to all Maritime lowlands.
Other ecological features or areas (e.g., Saint John River
Valley) are also used to describe patterns, especially when those
features likely account for the species’ distribution and abundance better than the overall characteristics of the ecoregion.
Additional terrestrial features or areas, including significant
islands, are listed in Table 7.2, and major water bodies, including
lakes and rivers, are shown in Figure 7.2.

Distribution
Each species’ breeding evidence map shows the atlas squares
in which the species was observed during the second atlas
period (Figure 7.3). Squares where the species was observed
are coloured one of three shades of orange, to indicate the
highest level of breeding evidence reported for the species in
that square. Darker shades indicate a higher level of breeding
evidence. White squares are those where the species was not
observed in the second atlas, and also include 16 squares that
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were not surveyed during the second atlas (unsurveyed squares
are shown in Figure 3.1). Additional summary data, including the
number of squares in which each species was detected and the
categories of breeding evidence obtained, are in Appendix C.
Breeding evidence maps also show changes in breeding distribution from the first to the second atlas. For squares visited
in both atlases, dots on the maps indicate where there has been
a change:
• White squares with black dots indicate that the species
was observed in the square in the first atlas but not in
the second.
• Yellow dots indicate that the species was observed in
the square in the second atlas but not in the first.
• Solid-coloured squares without dots are generally
squares in which the species was observed in both
atlases, but if the square was not surveyed in the first
atlas, only the second atlas result is shown.
Thus, the breeding evidence maps give an overall sense of
whether the species’ distribution has expanded or contracted.

Arctic Cordillera
Tundra
Taiga
Hudson Plains
Northern Forests
Northwestern Forested Mountains
Marine West Coast Forests
Eastern Temperate Forests
Great Plains
North American Deserts
Mediterranean California
Southern Semi-Arid Highlands
Temperate Sierras
Tropical Dry Forests
Tropical Humid Forests

0

Figure 7.1. North American terrestrial ecological regions used to describe species’
broad breeding ranges in the accounts.
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Breeding Evidence
Possible
Probable
Confirmed
Found in second atlas only
Found in first atlas only

Figure 7.3. Sample breeding distribution map.

For example, a map with a large number of squares with black
dots in one or more regions may indicate a range contraction
(e.g., see the Bank Swallow account, p. 352), while large numbers
of yellow dots may indicate a range expansion (e.g., see the Palm
Warbler account, p. 444). However, readers should be cautious in
interpreting changes based solely on distribution maps because
they do not account for survey effort and because coverage
was not complete in either atlas. The probability of observation maps, which are standardized to account for differences
in effort, should also be consulted when evaluating change.

Predicted Relative Abundance
Abundance maps (Figure 7.4) are presented for 76 species.
Chapters 2, 3, and 4 describe how these data were collected
and analyzed. (Species lacking abundance maps were detected
on fewer than 100 point counts or were not adequately sampled
by the atlas point count methodology, e.g., waterfowl). On each
abundance map, the highest category (darkest shade, usually
red) represents the top 10% of predicted relative abundance
values, estimated as described in Chapter 4. Thus, the darkest
area on each map shows where one would expect the species to
be most abundant. The remaining 90% of values are divided into
five or fewer (if the maximum predicted relative abundance was
less than 1.3) categories with successively lighter shades representing half of the abundance of the previous levels. The specific
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levels are derived separately for each species, so the category
values are different for each species. Thus, one should be careful
in making comparisons between species without considering
the legend values (e.g., for the Eastern Kingbird the highest
abundance category represents 1.3 and above, whereas for the
American Robin the highest category represents 22 and above).

Probability of Observation
Chapter 4 describes how the probability of observation (an index
of a species’ abundance), as well as the change in the probability
of observation between atlases, was estimated for 163 species.
All species that were detected in a minimum of 75 squares, in
both the first and second atlases combined, were included in
the analysis and have probability of observation maps. These
maps depict the likelihood of observing a species, after 20 hours
of survey effort, throughout its Maritime distribution, during
a given atlas period (Figure 7.5). The probability of observation
is presented on a scale of 0.0 to 1.0 (0 to 100%), with darker
shades of green indicating a higher probability of observation.
Maps of the change in the probability of observation (Figure 7.6)
show the difference in the probability of observation between
atlases, on a scale of –1.0 to 1.0. On these maps, darker shades
indicate a greater degree of change, with red shades indicating
an increase in the probability of observation between atlases
and blue shades indicating a decrease between atlases.

Figure 7.4. Sample predicted
relative abundance map.

1

1

0

Figure 7.5. Sample probability of observation map.

-1

Figure 7.6. Sample change in probability of observation map.

Conservation from start to finish: How the second atlas is helping the Bicknell’s Thrush
The Bicknell’s Thrush (see p. 390) is a species for which
the Maritimes has a relatively large stewardship responsibility — about 5% of the species’ global breeding
habitat is found here, in the highland regions of NB
and NS. The second atlas has contributed in several
ways to the conservation of this species.
Assessment: The Bicknell’s Thrush was assessed by
COSEWIC as Threatened in 2009, in part because preliminary data from the second atlas indicated a 40%
decline in the area occupied between atlas periods
(COSEWIC, 2009). The species has since been listed
under the Species at Risk Act, and a recovery strategy
is under development.

Landscape conservation: The 10,712 ha Ingonish River
Wilderness Area in NS was protected in 2013, in part
to provide taiga habitat for the Bicknell’s Thrush. Atlas
results were used to highlight the plight of the species
and to justify the protection of its habitat.
Stewardship: In 2013, a Cape Breton forestry company
used the second atlas species–habitat associations,
along with other data, to identify potential Bicknell’s
Thrush habitat within its areas of operation. These
areas were surveyed and the Bicknell’s Thrush was
found, validating the effort. Additional surveys and
a more complex modelling exercise is now underway
to further our understanding of the Bicknell’s Thrush’s
use of NS’s industrial forest.
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Table 7.2. Ecological features and areas used to describe species’ Maritime distribution and abundance patterns.
Ecological feature
or area

Maritime
ecoregion(s)2

UTM Location
Coordinates

Key characteristics or significance

Acadian Peninsula

Eastern Lowlands (NB)

20T
344093 E
5280246 N

•
•
•
•

Amherst Point
Migratory Bird
Sanctuary (MBS)

Northumberland
Lowlands (NS)

20T
402829 E
5071669 N

• Several impoundments
• Important area for waterfowl and water birds
• Several birds with limited Maritime distributions occur here; e.g., the Black
Tern

Annapolis Valley

Valley and Central
Lowlands (NS)

20T
350910 E
4984781 N

•
•
•
•

Baie des Chaleurs

Northern Uplands/
Eastern Lowlands (NB)

20T
312907 E
5305091 N

• Several water bird and seabird colonies
• Includes Heron Island

Bird Islands (Hertford
and Ciboux islands)

Off northeastern coast of
Bras d’Or Lowlands (NS)

20T
701015 E
5138852 N

• Found at the mouth of St. Ann’s Bay
• Key site for colonial seabirds

Bon Portage Island

Atlantic Coast,
southwestern NS

20T
277401 E
4816554 N

• Island off southwestern NS
• Key site for the Leach’s Storm-Petrel

Northeastern corner of NB, including Miscou Island
Inland features: coniferous forest and numerous peat bogs and rivers
Coastal features: extensive sand dunes, estuaries, and saltmarshes
Key area for several colonial species and the endangered Piping Plover

Western (valley) portion of the ecoregion
Warmest, driest summers in NS
Largely agricultural
Several species occur only here or reach their highest densities here

5th Canadian
Division Support Base
Gagetown

Valley Lowlands/Grand
Lake Lowlands (NB)

19T
708373 E
5059279 N

• Large area, including several atlas squares west of the Lower Saint John
River
• Expansive grasslands and wetland habitat
• Several species at risk surveys occurred here during the second atlas
period
• Breeding area for the Short-eared Owl

Cobequid Mountains

NS Uplands

N/A

• Continuation of the Appalachians
• Highest point is 360 m

Country Island

Atlantic Coast (NS)

20T
614641 E
4995298 N

• Key site for the Roseate Tern

Grand Manan Island

Fundy Coast (NB)

19T
674121 E
4952790 N

• Large island between the Bay of Fundy and the Gulf of Maine
• Famous for its bird diversity
• Several breeding colonial seabirds

Green Rock

Atlantic Coast (NS)

19T
730228 E
4841301 N

• Key site for colonial seabirds

Heron Island

Northern Uplands (NB)

19T
712194 E
5320065 N

• Key breeding site for the Black-crowned Night-Heron and other colonial
species

Kent Island

Fundy Coast (NB)

19T
678125 E
4938880 N

• 2.8 km island near Grand Manan Island
• Location of a Leach’s Storm-Petrel breeding colony

Kouchibouguac
National Park

Eastern Lowlands (NB)

20T
350025 E
5190337 N

• Southeastern coast of NB
• Barrier islands, sand dunes, lagoons, saltmarshes, bogs, and forests
• Key site for the Piping Plover
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Machias Seal Island

Fundy Coast (NB)

19T
650923 E
4929381 N

• Key site for colonial seabirds

Miscou Island

Eastern Lowlands (NB)

20T
386697 E
5312128 N

• Key site for colonial seabirds

NB-NS Border Region

Eastern Lowlands
(NB), Northumberland
Lowlands (NS)

20T
407486 E
5087082 N

• Also known as the Chignecto Isthmus
• Includes Amherst Point MBS and Tantramar Marshes
• Important area for marsh birds and waterfowl

Pearl Island

Atlantic Coast (NS)

20T
416376 E
4915060 N

• Key site for colonial seabirds

Ram Island

Atlantic Coast (NS)

20T
336381 E
4838739 N

• Key site for colonial seabirds

N/A

21T
266971 E
4868506 N

•
•
•
•
•

Spednic Lake
Protected Natural
Area (PNA)

Valley Lowlands (NB)

19T
610603 E
5057579 N

• Part of the Chiputneticook Lakes area (forms headwaters of St. Croix
River) on the border between NB and Maine
• Rich diversity of trees and plants, including shade-tolerant and shadeintolerant hardwoods, old-growth hemlock, and cedar swamps

Tantramar Marshes

Eastern Lowlands
(NB), Northumberland
Lowlands (NS)

20T
398724 E
5085705 N

• Largest tidal saltmarsh in the Maritimes (and one of the largest on North
America’s Atlantic coast)
• Surround the Upper Bay of Fundy
• Include Tintamarre National Wildlife Area
• Key site for waterfowl and marsh birds

Tobeatic Wilderness
Area

Western NS

20T
306720 E
4904901 N

• Largest wild area remaining in the Maritimes
• Extensive lakes and rivers
• Large tracts of Acadian forest

Sable Island National
Park Reserve

2

Referred to as “Sable Island”
Crescent-shaped sandbar 175 km off southeast mainland NS
Only location for the Ipswich Savannah Sparrow
Key site for the Roseate Tern
Southernmost regular breeding site for the Least Sandpiper

See Table 1.1 and Figure 1.1 for descriptions and a map of these ecoregions.

References to Other Surveys
Most accounts relate changes in a species’ probability of observation, along with any distributional change, to trends detected
through other surveys, often the BBS. Trends from other surveys
are presented only if they help place the atlas results in context
and are believed to be biologically meaningful (e.g., based on a
sufficient sample size). Appendix E describes the other surveys
that are relevant to interpreting atlas results.
Abbreviations
ACSS
Atlantic Canada Shorebird Survey
ANOS
Atlantic Nocturnal Owl Survey
BBS
Breeding Bird Survey
CBC
Christmas Bird Count
COSEWIC Committee on the Status of Endangered
Wildlife in Canada

CWS
EC
HELP
MBS
OBBA
PNA

Canadian Wildlife Service
Environment Canada
High Elevation Landbird Program
Migratory Bird Sanctuary
Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas (Atlas of the Breeding
Birds of Ontario, 2001–2005)
Protected Natural Area
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